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Abstract 
Coloration and optical absorption spectra of soda-lime-silicate glass (SLS) and sodalime-borate glass (SLB) doped with 
have been studied. The physical and optical properties of glass samples were investigated and compared. The results found that 
the refractive indices and densities of glass samples were increased along with increasing the concentration of MnO2. The colors 
of SLS and SLB were altered from colorless to dark purple and dark brown respectively, when increasing of 
concentration. The optical absorption spectra can be confirmed the color of these glass samples. In SLS and SLB exhibited 
a predominant broadband peak due to ion around 495 nm and 470 nm respectively. This band corresponds to an allowed 
transition from5 5  which attributed to ion. When increasing  concentration, the absorption banddue to 
ion was dominating. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1.  Introduction 
Glass is a material, which commonly use in research studies. A solid with an amorphous structure.It forms with 
the cooling of the constituting elements from liquid phase at a appropiate rate which will hinder the conversion of 
the elements to crystal structure. In terms of glass formation,  that forms the basis of all commercial glasses and 
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can be seen as the glass former. However, its high melting point and its high viscosity in the liquid state make it 
difficult to melt and work. Boric oxide has been recognised as a glass former that it is able to form a glass on its own 
and that it converts to form a vitreous glass network when melted. Borate glass differs from silicate glass when 
alkali oxides are added. Small additions of alkali oxide into borate glass cause a decrease in glass transition 
temperature, an increase in thermal expansion coefficient, an increase in liquidus temperature and can also cause an 
increase in viscosity. Similar additions into silica glass have the opposite effect. A variety of colors in glasses are 
caused by transition metal ions in them, often in small concentrations. Thus the purple color observed for thick slabs 
of most commercial glasses results from absorption of impurity manganese ions in the glass [1]-[5]. A study of the 
color of the glass caused by  is necessary to apply the benefit of the glass industry. This is because the 
is found to be present in the network tilde substance used to produce glass. Resulted in the production of glass has 
color distortion and caused losses in production is substantial. Therefore, the aim of the present study is to prepare 
the  doped soda-lime-silicate glass (SLS) and sodalime- borate glass (SLB) with different 
concentrations and the effect of  content on the density, molar volume, refractive index, optical absorption and 
coloration have been studied. 
2.  Experimental 
SLS and SLB doped with  were prepared in composition (65-x): 10CaO: 25 O: x  and (65-x): 
10CaO: 25 O: x  (where x is 0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30,0.40 and 0.50 mol%). Analytical reagent 
grade chemicals used in the present study consisted of  (Fluka, 99.99%), O (Fluka, 99.99%), O
Fluka,99.99%)and  (Aldrich,90.00%).All chemical composition was finely powder and then mixed in whole 
of composite. Each batch composition (about 30 g) was filled in a high purity alumina crucible. The SLS and SLB 
melted in an electrical furnace for 3 hours, at 1,500oC and 900oC respectively. Afterwards, the melts were quickly 
poured onto a preheated stainless steel mould, annealed at 500oC for 3 hours, and cooled down to room temperature, 
respectively. Finally, the as-prepared glass samples were cut and then finely polished to a dimension of 1.0cm x 
2.0cm x 0.3cm. The doped SLS have been found to be in “dark purple” and SLB have been found to be in 
“dark brown”. The glass samples with different concentration of  from 0.00% to 0.50 mol% are illustrated in 
Figure 1. 
Figures 1. SLS and SLB doped with MnO2 
The procedure followed for measure density, molar volume, refractive index and optical absorptionspectra of glass 
samples are described in previous our work [6]. 
3.  Results and Discussions 
Densities of the SLS and SLB were a function of the concentration of content in the glasses.It was 
observed that the density increases with increasing  content in the glasses; however,the addition of did 
not affect this parameter to any great extent. Moreover, the densities of SLS were higher than SLB glasses. The 
variations of molar volume were decrease with increase  concentration for both SLS and SLB glasses. The 
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refractive index was measured by an Abbe refractometer, it was observed that the refractive index increases with 
increasing  content in the glasses. The refractive index of SLB was higher than SLS. The density molar 
volume and refractive index are enlisted in table 1. The optical absorption measurements of SLS and SLB were 
made at room temperature in the wavelength region 200–1,100 nm, which were observed in the spectrum with peaks 
at 495 and 470 nm (Fig. 2-3), respectively. With the increase in the concentration of  up to 0.5 mol%, no 
detectable changes in the position of these bands are observed; however, the intensity of these bands were noticed to 
increase. When the concentration of  is increased beyond 0.5 mol%, these manganous ion bands 
appear to be obscured with the presence of a broad absorption band with a peak at 495 nm. This band is identified 
due to 5Eg  5T2g transition of manganic ( ) ions (3d4 configuration) in octahedral symmetry [7]. However, 
it is known that the most common manganese ions found in oxide glasses are manganous ( ) and manganic 
( ) ions. In these absorption spectra, it can not observe the band for the manganous ions at room temperature. 
Because the manganous ions has a configuration and all transitions are spin-forbidden and therefore gives a 
low intensity compared with that of the manganic ions [2].  
Table 1 The density molar volume and refractive index of the glass samples. 
Figures 2. Optical absorption spectra of Mn doped in SLS. 
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Figures 3. Optical absorption spectra of Mn doped in SLB. 
The color of glass containing with manganese can be explained by the equilibrium between manganic which 
produce purple color in glass and manganous which was colorless. In SLS, the manganese ion gives a purple color 
due to absorption band at 495 nm. In the other hand, in case of SLB glass, the manganese ion gives a brown color 
due to the absorption band at 470 nm. The absorption band shifts progressively to longer wavelength of SLB 
compared with SLS [1]. The undoped glass sample was colorless while the  doped glasses were color change. 
They have yellowish at low  concentration and change to dark purple color. The color changes were almost 
linearly. The brightness, L* or the reflective values (Table 2) were decrease when the concentration of  doping 
increase.
Table 2. CIE L*a*b* color scale of Mn doped 
4.  Summary 
The  doped SLS and SLB were prepared at various doping concentration of  and are characterized 
their physical and optical properties. The density and refractive index are increased with increasing of 
concentration, whereas the molar volume is decreased with increasing of  concentration. The absorption 
spectra are observed at 495 and 470 nm, corresponded with purple and brown color of SLS and SLB glass 
respectively. The absorption spectra intensity is change in this glass system depend on the  concentration. The 
brightness, L* or the reflective values are decrease when the concentration of  doping increase. 
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